Striker® Pro Paul Mueller Wins Bassmaster® Elite Series on St. Johns River;
John Crews and Kyle Welcher Finish Top 10.
Three professional anglers representing Striker Brands in the Bassmaster® Elite Series start their
2020 season off in spectacular fashion.
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The 2020 touring season has started off in strong
fashion for Team Striker on the Bassmaster Elite Series
tournament trail. Connecticut Pro Paul Mueller landed a
6-11 giant on Championship Monday to propel himself to
a total weight of 47-6 and his second Elite Series win in
the past year.
Mueller relied on Striker gear from start to finish; most
notably his brand new Adrenaline Rain Suit built with an
exclusive Stryk pattern from Veil Camo™.

Paul Mueller flips the first catch of the day into the boat in his new
Adrenaline Rain Suit. Photo By: Thomas Allen

Virginia Pro and long-time Elite Series veteran John Crews
finished right behind Mueller with a total weight of 44-4 to cap off
a tremendous 2nd place performance on the
Florida river system as well.

John Crews touts his best fish at Monday’s
weigh-in. Photo By: James Overstreet

Alabama native and rookie Kyle Welcher had as
strong an Elite Series debut as any with an 8th
place 39-11 finish including the biggest bass of
the tournament weighing in at 10-1.

Kyle Welcher hoists his 10 lb trophy.
It’s making out to be an exciting year for Striker as the
Photo By: James Overstreet
company looks to expand the national retail presence of
its spring and summer collections of gear on the backs of some of the most
talented anglers in the world. For more information and to view the full
assortment of Striker’s tournament-grade eVolve and Adrenaline rainwear and
the CoolWave collection of sun-protective performance fishing apparel visit
www.strikerbrands.com

Adrenaline Rain Suit

CoolWave™ Swagger Shirt

CoolWave™ HyTide Hoody
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